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What our Patients Say
Testimonials

[image: ]Best chiropractic office. Doctor Price is the best, very caring and helpful. He even came in and opened up his office just for me on a one weekend when I was in lot of pain. Dr Shannon also is a great doctor, very caring nice guy.
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They always do a great job on treating my back. Customer service is amazing, made special arrangements on my last visit to allow me to be treated on off-hours, beyond grateful for them. Very modern, clean and state of the art facility with modern technology for scheduling. Highly recommend!
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The office is super cute , clean, and welcoming. The staff is always very friendly and helpful. They always get me in super quick. Dr. Shannon is fantastic. I’ve been going here for over a year and can’t see myself going anywhere else.
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My medical doctor only gives pain and steroid pills. It relieves symptoms only for a limited time and results in side effects such as headaches, constipation, insomnia, & brain fog. Then the pain comes back when the medication wears off! With Dr. Price, I have experienced relief from chronic neck, shoulder, and lower back pain, without a single side effect. I am thankful for him and his friendly staff. I encourage you to give them a call and book an appointment.
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OFFICE HOURS

Monday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Tuesday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Wednesday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Thursday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Friday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Sunday Closed
Lunch: 12:30pm - 2:30pm


CONTACT INFO


  

 471 Ainsley Ave
Yuba City, CA  95991



  

Phone Number:(530) 755-3200


Fax:(530) 755-3205
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				Appointment Request

			

			
				At Price Chiropractic, Inc., we provide the highest quality eye care to all our patients. Schedule your appointment today.


    
        
    



    



    




    



    8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
1:00pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
4:00pm





    



    


    Thank you. We will connect with you shortly.
    You are missing required fields.
    Dynamic Error Description
    There was an error processing this form.
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				Thank You!


We've copied your review, after you click 'Publish' please paste your review by selecting 'ctrl' + 'v' into the review comments section.
Publish to Social
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